
Canaan Climate Smart Task Force Action Update 

Government building energy audit. We have applied to NYSERDA for $16,000 matching grant (NYSERDA 
will fund half and the Town funds half) to complete an energy audit of the Town Hall and Highway 
Garage. The FlexTech energy audit is being performed by the NYSERDA-approved contractor C&S 
Engineering.  Not only will the Town receive points toward the Climate Smart program, but if we make 
any energy upgrades that are recommended through the audit, we can accumulate more points 
depending on what we do. And of course, we would improve energy efficiency and reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions by making simple energy efficiency upgrades such as insulating to the proper R factor.  

The engineer from C&S has visited both sites twice and has examined every nook and cranny including 
climbing through the tiny hatch to access the “attic” space of the Town Hall. The audit is collecting 
energy use information from visual inspection, datalogging equipment (placed on heat exchangers and 
air flow areas), and a compilation of monthly utility bills for the last 3 years, which is also part of the  
benchmarking action that the Task Force is completing for points and possible grant awards for the 
Clean Energy Community program. 

The engineer will pick up the datalogging equipment after about 30 days at both buildings and the data 
will be contextualized for energy usage information. We expect the entire action to take about 6 months 
and the cost will be covered by the incoming funds from the community solar project plus $8,000 from 
NYSERDA as the grant award. 

Community solar campaign. Unlike traditional solar, where a solar panel array is installed on a roof or 
individual property, community solar is installed at an offsite location. Subscribers to the community 
solar project receive credits on their regular electric bills for the clean energy produced. Enrollment is 
free, and households should notice about a 10% discount on their electric bill. Everyone, including 
renters and co-op/condo owners, can save money by accessing the clean energy produced by these 
solar farms.  

Nearly 80 households have signed up for the Canaan Community Solar Campaign. About 40 have already 
been allocated to a specific solar farm that Ampion manages. The others have been waitlisted because 
one of the farms decided to only accept commercial properties. Although the Canaan Climate Smart 
Task Force members are disappointed by this development, we are thrilled that so many households 
signed up. We have been assured that everyone who is currently waitlisted will be placed—hopefully by 
February. 

The Town of Canaan has raised $8,000 ($100 per household rebated to the Town) to be used in addition 
to the $5,000 NYSERDA grant award toward the government building energy audit and energy-efficiency 
remediation efforts. 

The Canaan Community Solar Campaign runs through September 2022. Ampion is still accepting new 
community solar customers and will still be rebating $100 to the Town of Canaan for every new 
household that signs up. Sign up at ampion.net/canaan. 

Becky Meier from the Canaan Climate Smart Task Force speaks with the Ampion representative weekly 
for updates and waitlist information and can answer any questions you might have about community 
solar: 518-929-4664, beckyjmeier@gmail.com. 
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